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CHAPTER 2 

NUTRIENT INPUTS TO A LAKE AND THEIR EFFECTS 
UPON WATER QUALITY 

Donald B. Aulenbach and Nicholas L. Clesceri* 

LAKE SYSTEM COMPONENTS 

Water 

There are two criteria which differentiate a lake from 
any other body of water. These criteria are: (I) The flow 
of water is essentially negligible. A specific rate of 
flow through a lake may be stated in order to differentiate 
between certain lakes and streams; however, no specific 
flow rate is offered here. Other influences, which may 
create a flow of water within a lake but do not come under 
the Same category as downhill flow in a stream, are wind 
induced currents and seiches within a lake that may be 
caused by numerous factors. (2) There is a constant water 
level throughout its entire area. This factor differentiates 
a lake from a flowing stream in which the water is always 
moving downhill. However, a lake may be a specific portion 
of a stream in which the flow is very slow and the water 
level is essentially constant. Obviously, any small flow 
within a lake is induced by some downhill gradient, though 
this is normally very slight. Again, no specific value for 
a gradient is offered here due to various conditions, pri
marily the size of a lake, which would affect the definition. 
A very few lakes have absolutely no flow, such as Crater 
Lake in Oregon, which has no inlet and no outlet and whose 
level is maintained by precipitation and evaporation. The 
distinction between a lake and a pond is primarily a function 
of size. In this case, size Is considered from the stand
point of surface area rather than the volume of the water. 

*0. B. Aulenbach and N. L. Clesceri, Rensselaer Fresh Water 
Institute at Lake George, New York and Environmental 
Engineering, Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute, Troy, New 
York. 

II 
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Obviously, the value used to differentiate between a lake 
and a pond may be quite arbitrary. New York State uses 10 
acres (4 hectares) as the surface area above which size a 
pond would be considered a lake. 

Lakes may be subdivided into size categories by various 
parameters. One parameter would be the total water volume, 
i.e., the amount of water contained in the lake. This is 
usually considered to some mean level since fluctuations in 
water level may make a significant change in the total 
volume of water within a lake. Depth is an important 
parameter and should be included in any description of a 
lake, giving both the mean and maximum depth. The area of 
a lake Is also an important parameter in describing a par
ticular lake. A combination of the volume and area are 
frequently given by the ratio of surface area to volume. 
A similar ratio would be that of the shallow areas to the 
deep areas. The shallow areas are frequently defined as 
those down to the point of summer thermocline or as areas 
In whtch photosynthesis takes place (euphotic zone). When
ever the terms "shallow" or "deep" are used, these must be 
further defined. 

Some consideration must be given to the source or 
sources of the water In the lake. Ultimately, all water is 
due to precipitation. A lake with a small drainage basin 
area may have as Its prime source of water direct precipi
tation. Or, the major source of water for a lake with a 
very large drainage basin area may be surface runoff. In 
other instances, depending upon the ground conditions and 
the perviousness and/or Imperviousness of the soil at 
various levels within the earth, groundwater may be the 
prime source of water for a particular lake. 

Basin 

The description of the lake bottom, or morphology of 
the lake, is a function of the original form of the valley 
or basin in which the lake initially formed, as modified 
by both erosion and silting. In general, a lake tends to 
fill in with both organic and inorganic debris until it 
ultimately ceases to exist in the form of a lake. The 
time required to reach extinction is a function of many 
factors, though Initial depth of the lake is a prime factor. 
Only a few large lakes (e.g., Lakes Baikal and Tanganyika) 
extend.back beyond Quaternary times into the Tertiary; most 
lakes In existence today originated in the Pleistocene Era. 1 

At the other extreme of the time scale is one of the most 
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recently formed natural lakes, Crater Lake in Oregon, which 
Is only approximately 1,000 years old. Of course there 
have been many new artificial lakes created recently due 
to man's dam building activities. The artifically formed 
lakes deserve the same consideration as naturally occurring 
lakes because the factors affecting a lake are similar 
whether It be of natural or artificial origin. 

Of prime concern is the perviousness, or conversely, 
the Imperviousness of the lake bottom. Generally, the 
least pervious bottom is most desirable because it maintains 
maximum retention of the water within the lake. This is 
generally achieved by solid rock or fine, compacted clay. 
Rock, however, has a tendency to crack and form channels 
that would allow the water to flow through the fissures 
that have been created. Where soluble rocks such as lime
stone occur, these may be dissolved by the water, creating 
channels that may carry the water either into or out of a 
lake. Such conditions exist In Florida where the first 
layer of solid material under the sand is limestone. 
Earthquakes and tectonic movements may change the bottom 
of the lake and may either open or close fissures, changing 
the rate of Inflow or outflow of groundwater In the lake. 

Further, the quality of the water within the lake is 
a functIon of the composition of the material that comprises 
the bottom of the lake. In many instances, the minerals 
dissolved from the bedrock may constitute sufficient trace 
nutrients to support prolific biological life. Limestone, 
for example, may contribute calcium and magnesium carbonates 
to the water, whereas salt formations may liberate large 
quantitIes of sodium and chloride to the water of the lake. 
The contribution of minerals to the lake water is as varied 
as the mineral content of the rock on the bottom of the 
lake itself. 

A consideration is that the bottom ultimately becomes 
the receptacle of all the solid and precipitated material 
in a lake. Inorganic materials may accumulate and merely 
fIll in the lake physically. On the other hand, decomposi
tioQ products of biological systems (including both waste 
materials and dead cells) normally settle to the bottom 
where they undergo decomposition. Though this decomposition 
is primarily bacterial, there may be other higher forms of 
life that contribute. In general, organic benthal deposits 
become anaerobic at all depths except the extreme surface/ 
water interface when there is oxygen in the adjacent water 
phase. In deep lakes the bottom temperature is generally 
near 4° C, at which temperature bacterial decomposition is 
relatively slow. Thus, a gradual accumulation of un decomposed 
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organic matter may occur. If, on the other hand, the 
organic debris settles in shallow areas where the tempera
ture of the bottom is quite warm, bacterial decomposition 
may be much more rapid, and recycling of the dissolved 
materials of the decomposition back into the water phase 
may occur at a much more rapid rate. In the latter case, 
more nutrients occur for additional biological growth 
within the overlying lake wateG increa~ing the biomass 
production and hence dead cells, which in turn settle to 
the bottom and increase the organic sediment. Thus, 
although there is less decomposition of the settled 
organic matter in the deep portions of a lake, the total 
amount of accumulation in shallow water may be greater 
due to the recycling of the nutrients that have been 
settled to the bottom of the lake. 

Watershed 

Of significant importance in the consideration of the 
water quality of a lake is the description of the watershed. 
The size and shape of the watershed greatly influence the 
types and quantities of materials carried into the lake. 
A large portion of the nutrients contained within a lake 
are contributed in some form or other from the watershed. 

. The first consideration Is the size of the watershed. 
In general, the larger the watershed, the more opportunity 
there is for nutrients to be leached out of the soil or be 
contributed by other factors, including both natural forms 
of vegetation and human activities. Another parameter 
related to size is the ratio of the size of the watershed 
to the size of the lake itself. In general, the larger the 
ratio, the greater the problem of excessive nutrients 
becomes. 

The slope of the watershed is also a significant 
factor. There are two extremes in slope. In a very gradual 
slope, the runoff is in contact with the soil or rock par
ticles for a longer period of time, affording greater 
opportunity for the materials to dissolve out of the soil 
and get into the water tributary to the lake. With a steep 
slope, there is less contact time and the water from the 
rainfall reaches the lake in a shorter period of time, 
thereby dissolving fewer nutrients from the soil. However, 
as the rate of flow increases, so does the sediment trans
port. Thus, at high rates of flow, silt carriage can be 
significant. The ideal flow would be somewhere in between 
these two extremes. 
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The composition of the soil or rock through which the 
runoff passes on its way to the lake is also an important 
factor. This may be divided into both inorganic and organic 
components. In general, the inorganic components are the 
minerals of the rock or soil itself. If these minerals are 
relatively soluble they will readily dissolve in the runoff 
and be carried into the lake. Sodium and potassium salts 
of nitrates and sulfates are particularly soluble and 
easily dissolved in heavy runoff. Other materials such as 
calcium and magnesium carbonates (limestone) are slightly 
less soluble but will dissolve slowly with sufficient con
tact with the flowing water. Other materials such as heavy 
metals and silicates are relatively insoluble and will not 
be easily dissolved in the flowing water. The organic 
portion is generally the result of the vegetation on the 
watershed. Trees, brush, and grasses generally will grow 
where there is adequate water. Depending upon the latitude 
and the climate, these may have a cyclic nature. In 
temperate climates, vegetation will grow during the summer 
months and die during the winter months. In general, the 
dead leaves fall to the ground, where the leaching of 
internal material can be rapid, and are carried to the lake 
via runoff. In more tropical climates, this process is not 
as periodic as In temperate climates, but rather tends to 
be continuous. At very high altitudes there is little 
vegetation and,thus, the organic material is considerably 
less. Wildlife activities may also be a significant factor 
where such wildlife exists. Where herds of animals persist, 
such as is the case In parts of Africa, the contribution of 
organic animal waste may be significant. 

The extent of human activities is also significant in 
the contribution of nutrients to a lake. In general, the 
human factor reduces the contribution from wildlife, but 
changes the composition, in that in addition to normal 
bodily wastes, wastes from garbage, trash, and laundry are 
also contributed to the watershed. The type of waste dis
posal is very significant in the contribution of nutrients 
to the lake. In urban areas, street runoff can be a sig
nificant source of both nutrients and silt. During 
construction periods, silt can be a serious problem. The 
total number of persons living in a watershed and the con
centration of persons in a certain area (e.g., around a 
small bay) are significant. Caution must always be taken 
to avoid taking average values over too large an area and 
falling to observe local concentrations which may result 
in the creation of local problems. 
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NUTRIENTS 

In general, there are ten elements that are considered 
to be the major nutrients required to support biological 
life. Not necessarily in order of decreasing need, these 
Include carbon, hydrogen, oxygen, nitrogen, phosphorus, 
sulfur, calcium, magnesium, potassium, and iron. Although 
silicon Is not included, it Is an essential element for 
the growth of diatoms. Sodium, also not included, Is 
omnipresent. In addition to the list of major nutrients, 
there are many minor nutrients that must be present in 
trace amounts In order to support certain specific bio
logical systems. These include cobalt, copper, boron, 
molybdenum, and others. 2 The amount of each trace element 
required is unknown and may vary for each specific organism. 
In addition, there may be other trace elements that are 
essential in extremely small amounts but have not been 
determined by the analytical techniques presently available. 
Mackenthun 3 has compiled a bibliography of trace materials 
that are essential to certain biological systems. In 
addit~on to the above elements, It Includes such things 
as vitamins, thiamin, biotin, hormones, and organic 
chelators. 4 

There have been many estimates as to the ratio of the 
essential elements needed to support biological life In 
general. Vollenwelder4 has cited numerous references to 
studies that have attempted to evaluate this ratio. The 
ratio of the macronutrlents required comes In the range 
of N:P = 15:1. Few researchers have gone any farther Into 
the exact amount of the other nutrients necessary for bio
logical growth. Generalities are difficult to make inasmuch 
as each Individual species, and possibly each Individual 
organism within a species, may have differing nutrient 
requirements. Even less is known about the specific require
ments for some of the trace nutrients. Thus, only general 
statements of the amounts of each of the nutrients required 
to support biological growth can be made. 

BIOSYSTEMS 

The need for nutrients Is related to the biosystems 
In existence. In general, the blosystems related to a lake 
have been divided Into three main categories: (1) primary 
prodUcers, (2) secondary producers, and (3) decomposers. 
Though there may be numerous other categories, depending 
upon the reason for the categorization these three types 
will be sufficient to describe most situations. 
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Primary Producers 

The primary producers may be defined as those relying 
upon photosynthesis as a source of energy for growth and 
reproduction. This group Is responsible for converting 
sunlIght Into organic matter as cell material, which Is a 
form of storing of solar energy. Approximately 5.3 per 
cent of the solar energy falling on the earth's surface Is 
converted into organic matter through the process of 
photosynthesls. s Photosynthesis normally Involves chloro
phyll; however, other pigments may also be responsible for 
photosynthetic action In certain specific organisms. 

The process Is called primary production because It 
represents the conversion of solar energy Into organic 
matter, which Is the first process In the food web. In 
the terrestrial system, this primary production occurs 
from leaves and grass; In the aquatic system, algae are 
primarily responsible, though In some Instances aquatic 
plants may also be Important; In the marine system, the 
diatoms, a specific type of algae, predominate. 

Secondary Producers 

The organisms that depend upon the primary producers 
as a source of energy are commonly called secondary pro
ducers or consumers. An example of an aquatic food web may 
be described as phytoplankton, which are consumed by 
zooplankton, which In turn may be consumed by small fish, 
which may In turn be consumed by larger, and In some cases, 
still larger fish, which ultimately may be consumed by man. 
As the organic matter is transferred through each link of 
this food web, approximately 10 per cent of the energy of 
the consumed cell is converted into organic matter in the 
produced cell. The remaining 90 per cent is used for 
energy for existence, locomotion, reproduction, or other 
energy-consuming processes. It may be seen that by the 
time the system reaches man, large amounts of organic 
matter, solar energy, and nutrients have been consumed to 
provide for the needs of man. 

Decomposers 

In discussing the complete biological cycle one must 
consider the decomposers. These are the organisms which 
normally stabilize dead organic matter, converting it back 
Into basic elements and some organic matter for the cell 
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material of the decomposers themselves. A stable biological 
system requires a balance of the producers and the decom
posers. If this were not so there would be an accumulation 
of primary producers which would soon deplete the nutrients, 
unless external sources were sufficient. The decomposers 
maintain this balance and allow for recycling of the 
nutrIents available. Most frequently, the decomposers 
consist of bacteria, but may also include fungi. 

SOURCES OF NUTRIENTS 

Precipitation 

In determining the balance of the sources of nutrients 
to a lake, consideration must be given to the nutrients 
that are contributed directly by precipitation. While many 
consider rainwater to be similar to distilled water, It can 
contain numerous Impurities, some of which may be considered 
as nutrients. These accumulate as precipitation, primarily 
in the form of rain, falls through the atmosphere dissolving 
some of the gases as well as scavenging particles that occur 
In the atmosphere. These consist primarily of carbon dioxide 
but may also include oxides of nitrogen and sulfur, and 
traces of phosphorus. Obviously, nitrogen gas and oxygen 
would also be dissolved In rainwater. Of particular concern 
are nitrogen and sulfur. Measurements of the total nitrogen 
In the precipitation (Including both wet and dry fallout) 
at Lake George, New York, indicate an average value of 110 
~g/l of nitrogen. 6 Studies made at Hubbard Brook, New 
Hampshire,7 and other locatlons,4 have confirmed that total 
nitrogen concentrations in the range of 0.1 to 2 mg/l have 
occurred in rainfall. There has been no direct identifica
tion of the source of this nitrogen. However, oxides of 
nitrogen are contributed by most combustion processes in
cluding home heating and automobile exhausts. These oxides 
of nitrogen may be carried great distances through the 
atmosphere before they are scrubbed out by the rainfall. 
It must be pointed out that in the Lake George Basin the 
largest source of nitrogen comes from precipitation. Thus, 
in order to establish the levels of nutrients contributed 
to a lake, measurements of the nitrogen in the precipitation 
must be made. 

Phosphorus concentrations as high as 10 ~g/I have been 
found in the combined wet and dry fallout in the Lake George 
area. Though this is not the major source of phosphorus to 
Lake George, it is a significant contributor and again, must 
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be evaluated in establishing a balance of nutrient Inputs 
to a lake. Vollenwelder4 Indicates concentrations of total 
phosphorus In precipitation may reach as high as 150 ~g/I 
in some locations. 

Sulfur Is also an essential nutrient. At the present 
time very little information is available as to the total 
sulfur content of precipitation. However, inasmuch as 
sulfur oxides do gain access to the atmosphere, it is very 
probable that there is some sulfur contributed by 
precipitation. 

It is likely that other nutrients may gain access to 
a lake system from the total wet and dry fallout. Further 
measurement and research would be required in this area In 
order to establish the exact levels of these nutrients 
that are available and/or are significant In a lake system. 

Runoff 

Measurements In the Lake George Basin have shown that 
the nutrient content of runoff is generally lower than that 
of the rainfall that produced the runoff. ThIs Is partIcu
larly true throughout the growing season during which time 
the growth of terrestrial plants may be affecting rain as 
well as nutrient throughfall. Some nutrients may be sorbed 
onto the forest litter either when the water percolates 
through the litter or when It drains as overland flow. 
However, In temperate climates consideration must be given 
to the dying plant material and the falling leaves that 
accumlate on the forest floor and from which nutrients 
may be leached out during either the fall runoff or spring 
runoff with the snow melt. As of the present time, the 
data resulting from studies that have been made to trace 
the variation in nutrient content with time of year and 
with extent of runoff are not sufficient to enable general 
conclusions to be drawn. 

There is another factor that should be considered as 
affecting the quality of the runoff. Whereas some of the 
nutrIents may be taken up by the plants growIng on the 
watershed, depending upon the type of rock and soil 
material, there may also be added nutrients dissolved from 
the soil and rock and carried to the lake. The nutrients 
contributed by street drainage have been shown to be 
appreciable, particularly in urban areas. 

Thus it may be seen that the effects of carriage of 
nutrients into a lake via the watershed are very much 
related to the type of soil and the development of human 
activities on that watershed. 
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Groundwater 

The contributions of both quantity of groundwater and 
the nutrients contained In that water are two parameters 
that are more difficult to evaluate in a lake system. The 
contribution of groundwater may be either positive or nega
tive; that is, there may be an inflow of groundwater to the 
lake or an outflow of groundwater from the lake. Depending 
upon the specific situation, it is even possible that the 
flow may be positive or negative depending upon the amount 
of precipitation on the watershed. During and for a period 
of time after heavy rainfall, water absorbed Into the 
ground may percolate into the lake due to the higher 
gradient of the water in the ground relative to that In 
the lake. However, after periods of extended lack of 
precipitation the groundwater level may be considerably 
reduced and the water may proceed from the lake, supplying 
the water to the ground. 

Contributions of groundwater to a lake may be of two 
general types. The first type is intra-basin, or the result 
of precipitation that falls within the basin, infiltrates 
Into the ground, is carried to the first impervious layer, 
and then percolates in a downward gradient toward the lake. 
In areas where there is very little ground cover, or the 
impervious layer is near the surface, this groundwater 
represents only a very shallow entry into the lake. This 
situation provides a minimum amount of time of contact with 
the soil and rock particles and, therefore, results In 
relatively less dissolution of the minerals and nutrients 
Into the aqueous phase. In instances where this groundwater 
Is very near the surface, the nutrients may be taken up by 
the roots of plants that penetrate into the groundwater 
table. Thus, there may be some actual removal of nutrients 
from the groundwater into the plant material. In general, 
intra-basin groundwater is relatively low in dissolved 
minerals and nutrients. 

On the other hand, Inter-basin groundwater may come from 
an adjacent or even a remote area, flowing great distances 
through the soil and emerging generally at relatively great 
depths within the lake. This water Is frequently quite high 
In nutrients. A prime example of the nutrient content of 
waters that travel great distances through the ground is 
the famous Saratoga Springs of New York. The recharge area 
for this water is approximately 100 miles west of Saratoga 
Springs. The water, as It emerges from various wells in 
the Saratoga Springs area, is high in nutrient content, and 
In some cases is even naturally carbonated. These waters 
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have varying qualities, i.e., some are considered very 
highly palatable while others are consIdered unpalatable, 
and certain are renowned for their medicinal qualities, or 
for use as therapy in hot baths. However, in many Instances, 
the nutrients contained therein may stimulate algal growths 
in a lake system. Thus, In general, Inter-basin groundwater 
will be higher In both mineral content and nutrients than 
water that travels shorter distances within the soil. It 
is frequently very difficult to determine the recharge area 
for a particular water that enters a lake. 

The determination of inflow or outflow of groundwater 
in a lake is often very difficult. It Is usually measured 
by hydrologic balances In a watershed. The amount of pre
cipitation is relatively easy to measure, as Is the outflow 
from the surface outlet of a lake. Major stream inputs to 
the lake may also be measured with good accuracy, and 
reasonable estimates made of the evaporation of water from 
a lake surface. This would be combined with evapotranspi
ration from the watershed Itself. In -general, It Is con
sidered that any significant discrepancies between the 
input and the outgo of a lake system are attributed to 
groundwater inflow or outflow. 

Even more difficult to evaluate than the total inflow 
or outflow of groundwater is the quality of the Inflow. 
In many cases, the inflow may be dispersed over a wide area 
and at several depths within the lake. It is difficult to 
obtain a sample of water from such an aquifer system without 
having it mixed (the equivalent of contamination) with the 
lake water itself. Underwater wells penetrating the aquifer 
just before its discharge into the lake provide the best 
information on the quality of the groundwater prior to its 
entrance into the lake. Thus, even if the location of the 
groundwater influent to the lake can be determined, it is 
still difficult to obtain a representative sample that can 
be used to establish a nutrient balance in a lake. 

Human Development 

There is an old statement that says I~ lake Is born 
to die." However, human development has been shown In 
many instances to speed the rate of dying of a lake. Thus, 
the extent and nature of human development on a lake must 
be evaluated as a very important factor of the quality and 
character of the waters within a lake. Changes may be of 
two forms. One is the physical changes that man applies 
directly to the lake, and the other is the result of the 
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nutrients that are contributed by the various activities 
of man, generally In and around a lake. 

Physical 

There are many things that man has done to change the 
total amount of water within a lake. In some instances, 
he has diverted streams Into a lake so that the total supply 
of water may be greater. In other Instances, man has used 
the lake as a water supply reservoir and has diverted much 
of the water out of the lake to provide for human needs, 
Including drinking water, industrial use, and Irrigation 
of agricultural crops. Extreme variatIons in surface 
water level may make significant changes in the amount and 
type of shoreline exposed. It will also make a significant 
change in the direction of groundwater flow Into or out of 
the lake. With a smaller amount of water within a lake 
the nutrients that reach the lake may be more concentrated 
due to the lesser amount of di lutlon available. In Instances 
where a lake Is desIgned primarily as a water supply reser
voir the secondary effects of the fluctuation in water level 
are of less concern, inasmuch as the prime concern is to 
provIde the amount of water needed for man's uses. However, 
if the change in the water level significantly affects the 
quality of the water provided, It may impair the use of 
the water for certain demands. Thus, a consideration must 
be made of any alterations in quality of the water due to 
the changing water level. 

Man also frequently changes the shoreline. There are 
many varied uses of a lake, each of which demands a differ
ent shoreline. For swimming, for example, a gently sloping 
sandy bottom is preferable, whereas boating and shipping 
require steep;"'sloped, deep shorelines. In other cases, 
shallow areas of lakes are filled in to provide more area 
for housIng. Many proposals have been made to build 
structures out over the water due to the shortage of land 
available; in fact, such a proposal has already been under
taken in some instances. Each shorelIne change has some 
effect upon the quality of the water within the lake and 
the blosystem associated wIth that shoreline. For example, 
rooted aquatic plants generally occur only In shallow areas. 
Thus, any change In the amount of shallow areas available 
will significantly change the amount of rooted aquatic plant 
growth. Otherplants such as Nitella sp., which may occur 
at only certaIn depths within a lake, are primarIly governed 
by the depths of light penetration and/or nutrients. 
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NiteZZa has an optimum light absorbance at which It can 
best survive in a lake. The depth of this optimum absorbance 
is a function of the turbidity of a specific lake. Dredging 
to create harbors may remove contaet areas for bottom 
growing organisms. The construction of docks or piers may 
change the shoreline current or may cover areas which are 
optimum for the growth of certain specific biological sys
tems. Where boats enter shallow areas, the propellers 
frequently stir up the bottom muds, displacing them to 
other areas within the lake. The turbidity itself may 
affect the breathing systems of fish, or the displacement 
of the silt may cover either breeding areas for fish or 
the areas where fish food would normally grow at an optimum 
rate. 

Dredging and filling to change conditions within a 
lake often create a problem similar to those resulting from 
changes In the shoreline. Where dredging Is conducted In 
order to maintain shipping, the removal of the dredging 
materials normally creates great turbidity which can 
Interfere with either fish or fish food organisms. Proper 
disposal sites must be prepared for the dredging materials 
so that these materials do not ultimately get back Into 
the lake. Very frequently, the material dredged Is used 
to fill a swampy area to provide for housing developments. 
In many Instances, these wetlands are the prime areas for 
the spawning of fish; thus, filling swamp areas may destroy 
the natural fish productivity of a lake. 

A major concern is the problem of construction within 
the lake drainage basin area. Terrestrial vegetation tends 
to slow the flow of water to the lake and withholds the 
soil at Its original location. Normally, one of the first 
phases of construction is the clearing of vegetation from 
the surface of the land. Often the vegetation in adjacent 
areas Is destroyed by construction machinery. Barren of 
vegetation, the soil is washed away by rainfall and is 
carried into the lake at a much more rapid rate. This 
results in the filling in of certain areas of the lake, 
and of course, the depositing of additional nutrients and 
turbidity in the lake. Provisions should be made to slow 
the passage of the runoff to the lake during construction 
periods by the use of horizontal curbing or ridges that 
would hold the water back and allow the silt particles to 
settle out before they reach the lake. 

Street runoff is a major concern. In areas where 
snow occurs during the winter, salt is frequently applied 
to both streets and highways. Studies In the Irondequoit 
Bay near Rochester, New York,S have Indicated a significant 
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increase In the salt content of the bay since the start of 
salting of the roads In the area. Inasmuch as this bay Is 
already meromictic In the spring and the fall overturn Is 
delayed by approximately a month, the addition of this 
salt prevents to an even greater extent the exchange of 
bottom waters with the outflow of the bay into Lake Ontario. 
In urban areas, street runoff can also include the same 
products of transportation that occur in rural areas. 
These Include rubber, petroleum products, and asbestos from 
brake linings. In urban areas of temperate climate, the 
organic material from fallen leaves may be leached into the 
storm drains and to the streams having access to the lakes. 
Street runoff has been shown to contain significant amounts 
of both nitrogen and phosphorus, thus possibly contributing 
significant nutrients to a lake. 9 These nutrIents are very 
difficult to control inasmuch as the significant volume 
after a heavy rainfall would preclude Its being treated 
directly in a waste treatment system. However, one scheme 
is to hold the storm water in anyone of many different 
systems until it can be treated In a normal treatment 
system. Holding facilities include large surface water 
tanks and, in at least one instance, large plastic or 
rubber bags that are suspended beneath the water In a bay 
area. Handling of storm water presents a specific problem 
which must be considered for each lake system. 

Waste Discharges 

There are numerous ways of differentiating the types 
of wastes and their discharges. From the standpoint of a 
lake, the two types of categories of concern are point 
sources and diffuse sources. In general, all types of 
wastes may be from a point or a diffuse source, but in many 
instances, one or the other is more common to a specific 
type. 

One of the most significant diffuse sources Is fertilIzer 
used for agriculture, and for domestic purposes for lawn 
care in urban areas. Unless the runoff from such fertilized 
areas is collected in a stream, it usually occurs as a dif
fuse source and frequently enters the lake system through 
the groundwater. There is great variation in the type of 
fertilizer used and, therefore, the same variation in the 
nutrients that gain access to the lake. Domestic wastes 
may fall under both categories. Septic tank systems, which 
are frequently used in resort areas surrounding a lake, 
represent a diffuse source. If the septic tanks are 
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operating properly,'any nutrients that reach the lake do 
so by passage through the soil and occur as groundwater 
inflow to the lake. In some instances there may be some 
improperly operating septic tanks that have a surface 
runoff directly to the lake or a nearby stream. On the 
other hand, where municipal sewage treatment facilities 
are provided, the nutrients are concentrated at a point. 
The ultimate discharge of the treated wastes will determine 
whether or not the point discharge is a greater problem 
than the distributed discharge. The greatest potential 
advantage of a centralized waste treatment system is that 
the wastes can be controlled more readily. It may be 
determined, for example, that the best system would be to 
divert the collected and treated waste into another water
shed, particularly to a flowing stream, possibly downstream 
from the lake in question. In general, nutrients in a 
stream are less of a problem than nutrients in a lake. On 
the other hand, if the treated effl uent wi th all its nutrients 
is discharged into a small bay or a small area of a lake, 
it may create an even greater problem than if the waste had 
been discharged into individual septic tanks. Soil condi
tions in the area also govern the desi~ability of septic 
tank systems versus collected and treated sewage systems. 
One of the main difficulties here is that traditionally 
the prime concern was for the removal of the water Involved. 
Thus, a coarse, open, sandy soil would be the most desirable 
for discharge of a septic tank effluent. However, in a 
lake the prime concern is generally the nutrients rather 

. than the total volume of water distributed by sewage systems. 
In this case, a coarse, open soil will allow both the water 
and its contained nutrients to reach the lake in a shorter 
period of time, thereby providing less contact time with 
the soil for either ion exchange or uptake by biological 
systems. In general, the optimum type of soil for the re
moval of nutrients Is a fine clay-like soil. This type of 
soil frequently has exchange capacities for phosphorus, 
though nitrogen is generally scarcely removed by any type 
of soil system. A properly operating septic tank system 
in which the seepage area is aerobic will result in conver
sion of the reduced nitrogen compounds to nitrate. Thus, 
in order to utilize the ion exchange capacities of the soil, 
fine clay-like soil would be more desirable for the removal 
of nutrients. It may be seen that this is converse to the 
type of soil desired for the removal of the water. Another 
advantage of the collection and treatment of the waste is 
that with the waste all in one point it is more amenable to 
removal of the nutrients by chemical or biological means. 
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The other significant type of waste Is Industrial 
waste. In general, these are point sources, although In 
many instances, there may be numerous point source dis
charges from anyone industry. Industrial wastes are so 
varied and diversified that space cannot be allotted here 
to discuss each one Individually. Suffice it to be said 
that any of the raw materials, products, or by-products of 
an Industry may gain access to a lake if the Industry Is 
on that watershed. Measurements must be made of the 
specific materials In the wastes reaching the lake, and 
from this, an evaluation can be made of the effects of the 
discharges from that industry upon the lake. 

WATER QUALITY STANDARDS 

Initially, water quality standards were established 
from the standpoint of protecting the health of the water 
consumer. The first concern was the bacterial quality, 
the second, the chemical quality. There was also concern 
for the physical parameters such as turbidity, color, and 
odor, which were primarily esthetic problems. There are 
two lists of chemical water quality parameters. IO Sub
stances present in concentrations greater than recommended 
In the first list would be justification for seeking 
another water supply. The second list Includes 
chemicals which, If present In concentrations above the 
stated limits, would be cause for rejection of the water 
supply. In general, the fi rst list affects the esthetic 
quality of the water, whereas' the second list represents 
potential health hazards. These lists are updated 
periodically and additional elements or compounds are 
added as necessary. For example, the nitrate concentra
tion recommended for drinking water purposes has been 
reduced from the original recommended limit of 45 mg/l 
to the present level of 10 mg/I. 11 Nitrates are included 
in the list of recommended concentrations, as indicated 
above; however, phosphates are not on any list. 

The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) has 
established guidelines for the phosphorus content of lakes 
and streams. In its latest guidelines,12 EPA has stated 
that phosphorus shall not exceed 25 ~gP/1 In lake waters. 
Further, phosphorus should not exceed 50 ~gP/1 In a stream 
at a point at which the stream enters a lake or reservoir, 
a~d should not exceed 100 ~gP/1 In flowing water at any 
time. Though It is Impossible to directly compare drinking 
water standards and stream and lake standards since 
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different elements are cited, the stream and lake standards 
are more stringent than the drinking water standards. 

As has been discussed by Vollenweider,4 phosphorus 
concentrations in excess of 10 vgP/1 and nitrogen concen
trations greater than 300 vgN/1 In a lake may allow exces
sive algal growth. It may be seen that the latest EPA 
guideline of 25 VgP/1 for phosphorus In a lake Is 2.5 
times the accepted limit above which excessive algal 
growth may occur. If this same factor were applied to 
the total nitrogen content, nitrogen concentrations over 
750 Vg/l (2.5 times 300 VgN/I) would not be acceptable In 
a lake system. This value of 750 VgN/1 Is considerably 
less than the 10 mgN/1 which Is acceptable for drinking 
water. Thus, it may be concluded that water quality stan
dards for the control of eutrophication are considerably 
more stringent than those for human consumption of water. 

Another factor must be considered. As reported 
previously,4 phosphorus concentrations of up to 130 vgP/I 
have been recorded In rainfall. Thus, the importance of 
precipitation as a source of nutrients and other chemicals 
must not be overlooked In many Instances. 

The Important fact Is that drinking water quality 
standards cannot be used to evaluate the quality of water 
In a lake. The control of nuisance algae in a lake re
quires much more stringent water quality standards than 
drinking water quality standards. 

CASE STUDY: LAKE GEORGE 

As an application of a balance of nutrients in a lake, 
the various concentrations of nitrogen and phosphorus In 
tributary waters of Lake George, New York, were measured 
and compared with the nitrogen and phosphorus content of 
the waters of the lake. Lake George can be described by 
the parameters shown in Table 2.I. Basically, the lake is 
long and narrow, having been formed from two river valleys 
by the receding glacier approximately 10,000 years ago. 
It may be classified as a deep lake and it is subject to 
thermal stratification during the period from about May to 
October. Because it is an oligitrophic lake, the minimum 
dissolved oxygen In the hypolimnion at the end of the 
summer Is seldom less than 65% saturation. The area of 
the tributary watershed is relatively small, being approxi
mately four times the area of the surface of the lake 
Itself. 
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Table 2.I 

Description of Lake George 1 3 

Length 51 km 32 ml 
Mean Breadth 2.3 km 1.4 mi 
Max. Breadth 4.0 km 2.4 mi 
Area 114 km2 44 mi 2 

Max. Depth 58 m 191 ft 
Mean Depth 18 m 59 ft 
Length of Shoreline 209.6 km 131 mi 
Vo 1 Unle 2.1 km 3 0.5 mi 3 
Watershed Area (1 and) 492 km2 190 mi 2 

Watershed Area 
(including lake) 606 km2 234 mi 2 

An estimate of the annual nitrogen and phosphorus 
sources and sinks in Lake George is presented In Table 
2.11. It must be emphasized that the concentrations of 
these elements vary in all their sources and that concen
trations In the lake also vary to a degree. Thus, the 
values used are the best estimates that could be obtained 
from the approximately four years of data available at the 
present time. It may be seen that about 79% of all of the 
nitrogen contributed to the lake on an annual basis comes 
from precipitation directly on the lake. The amounts of 
nitrogen falling onto the surrounding land of the basin 
are not added to this value inasmuch as the values for the 
stream runoff represent the actual quality of the precipi
tation runoff water as It reaches the lake. There is a 
significant reduction in the total nitrogen content between 
the precipitation and the runoff. Since most of the analyses 
were made during the growing season, this very likely rep
resents the uptake of nitrogen by the terrestrial vegetation. 
Data are presently being collected in order to evaluate 
the nitrogen content over the entire·season, with particular 
reference to spring runoff during periods of snow melt. 
The values of flow from the Lake George Village Sewage 
Treatment Plant are quite accurate because they are taken 
from the flowmeters at the Treatment Plant. The 10 mg/l 
of nItrogen in wastewater Is also a reasonable value inas
much as it represents both the nitrogen content of the 
effluent from the treatment plant before it is applIed to 
the sandbeds, and the concentration as the effluent emerges 
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from the ground and Into a nearby stream. At present, 
data are not available from the Bolton Landing Sewage 
Treatment Plant, the only other sewage treatment plant in 
the basin. Values from the remainder of the lake are 
based on population and reasonable values of concentration 
from septic tank systems. The discharge at Ticonderoga 
is measured by means of a recording gauge, and the concen
tration of nitrogen is obtained from frequent measurements 
of the nitrogen content of the water near the discharge. 
It may be seen that only 11% of the total annual nitrogen 
added to Lake George passes out of the lake through the 
discharge stream. It must be assumed that the other 89% 
of the nitrogen added to the lake annually remains in the 
lake and is most likely precipitated to the bottom sediments 
since the nitrogen is not observed in the water of the lake. 
For comparison, the standing amounts of nitrogen In the 
entire lake are also Indicated. It may be seen that the 
total amount of nitrogen at anyone time is somewhat greater 
than the annual contribution to the lake. Therefore, the 
detention time of the nitrogen In this lake is approximately 
10 years, which is the duration of the hydraulic residence. 

In the case of phosphorus, the 10 ~gP/l In the total 
annual precipitation represents approximately 10% of the 
total addition to the lake. The runoff in the streams is 
somewhat higher than the precipitation since runoff from 
urban areas is included in this figure. Streams in non
urban areas indicated a concentration of 7 ~gP/l, which 
represents a slight reduction in the total phosphorus con
tent. This reduction could be attributed to plant uptake. 
The increase in the phosphorus content in the stream runoff 
is due largely to the high concentration of phosphorus in 
urban runoff. Thus, stream runoff contributes approximately 
25% of the phosphorus to Lake George. The Lake George Vil
lage Sewage Treatment Plant discharges its secondary treated 
effluent onto natural sandbeds with no collection of the 
water that has passed through the sand. During the spring 
of 1973 an outcropping of water approximately 0.5 miles 
away from the treatment plant was found. This outflow ulti
mately reaches West Brook, which is tributary to Lake George. 
Although positive tracer studies have not been conducted, 
it is assumed that this outcropping of water represents the 
treated sewage discharge onto the sandbeds. At the point 
of the outcropping a few measurements of the phosphorus 
concentration are on the order of 150 ~gP/l. Thus, it may 
be considered that the soil does accomplish a significant 
reduction in the total phosphorus concentration of the 
sewage effluent. Further studies are being conducted to 
confirm that this is actually the water from the treatment 
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Estimated Annual Nitrogen and Phosphorus Sources and Sinks in Lake George 
9-
\1:) 

~. 
PhosehoT'US NitY'olJ.en '" 

% of % of S 
Quantity Cona. Tot.wt. TotaZ Add 'n. Cona. Tot.wt. Total Add'n. 0 

km 3LuY' w/Z kIJ.LY.Y' to Lake lJgjl kg/y"Y' to Lake '-t, 

Sources ~ 
<i-
\1:) 

Preclpltationa ~ 

Directly on lake 0.105 1,350 142,000 79 10 1,050 10 ~ Surrounding land 0.442 1,350 596,000 10 4,420 ~ 

Entire basin 0.547 1,350 738,000 10 5,470 ~ .. 
Runoff streams O. 181 80 14,450 8 15 2,715 25 

~ 
Wastewater \1:) 

Lake George VII. STpb 8.198 x 10~4 10,000 8,198 4 150 
~ 

123 1 ~ 
Bolton Landing STP Values not yet available Values not yet available \1:) 

;,; 
Remainder of Lake 10,000 13,130 7 c 6,770 64 <i-.. 
Total 21,328 11 6,893 65 'lo 

Total 0.286 177,780 100 10,658 100 ~. 
'" <i-

Sinks ~. 
Discharge at Ticonderoga 0.225 92.5 20,812 11 6 1,350 13 if 

<i-
Bottom Sediments d 156,968 89 9,308 87 "'. 0 ;,; 



quantity Cona. 
km 3 Jlg/Z 

Standing Amount 

Water of Lake George 2. I 100 

alncludes wet and dry fallout 
b Sewage Treatment Plant 

cBased on 2g P/cap-day 
d By difference 

Nitro[1en Phosphorus 

Tot.wt. Cona. Tot. wt. 
kg Jlg/Z kg 

210,000 7 14,700 
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plant and to affirm that the value of 150 ~g/l of phosphorus 
Is valid. 

The Bolton Landing Sewage Treatment Plant also utilizes 
a natural sand bed; however, this bed Is not so deep as that 
at Lake George Village and several outcroppings of water 
have been reported in the area around the treatment plant. 
Thus, It Is possible that there Is less phosphorus removal 
In the treated Bolton Landing Sewage effluent because 
there is less passage through soil. Up to the present 
time, measurements have not been made of the flow or the 
concentration at the Bolton Landing Sewage Treatment Plant 
and, thus, no estimates can be made of the contributions to 
the lake. However, this source Is Included to indicate 
that it may be a significant contributor to the nutrient 
loading of the lake. On the other hand, the diffuse 
potential sources of phosphorus around the lake from septic 
tank discharges represent 64% of the potential Input of 
phosphorus. Since flow data are not available and little 
Is known as to the extent of phosphorus removal by the soil 
In Individual septic tank systems, the contribution of 
phosphorus was based on 2 grams of phosphorus per capita 
per day. While It Is realized that the soil does have a 
certain capacity for removing phosphates', It must also be 
pointed out that in Lake George some of the septic tanks 
are located very close to the lake and there is little 
opportunity for removal of the phosphorus by the soil 
before the 1 i qui d effl uent reaches the 1 ake. It is for 
this reason that no reduction in phosphorus is assumed for 
the septic tank discharges. The lake discharge at Ticonderoga 
represents less than 13% of the total annual input of 
phosphorus to Lake George. This indicates that approximately 
87% of the annual phosphorus added to Lake George remains 
In the lake and Is probably deposited in the bottom sediments. 
The 14,700 kilograms of total phosphorus in the standing 
waters of the lake at anyone time Is slightly greater than 
the annual contribution from all sources. The residence 
time for the phosphorus is on the order of 11 years. 

In determining the nitrogen and phosphorus balances 
In Lake George, some other factors were taken into account 
although they are not shown In the table. The contributions 
from fertilizer were considered to 6e negligible since less 
than 2% of the entire basin is actively farmed. On the 
other hand, numerous persons living around the lake do 
fertilize their lawns. Although this may have some effect 
upon local bays, it is not considered to be a significant 
factor for the entire lake. Other inputs could include 
swimmers and the effects of boating; again, however, these 
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sources are considered to be insignificant when compared 
with the total overall input. Likewise, removals from the 
lake of fish and organisms, such as flying insects, which 
spend their developing stages in the water and then 
emerge, cannot be considered significant when compared to 
the total amount of nutrients within the lake. 

It becomes immediately evident that there is a large 
discrepancy between the amount of nutrients flowing into 
the lake and the discharge through the outflow at 
Ticonderoga. Apparently, nearly 90% of the added nitrogen 
and phosphorus is retained in the lake. Although direct 
measurements have not been made of the nitrogen and 
phosphorus content of the sediments, it is assumed at the 
present time that this Is the ultimate sink for these 
nutrients. In order to confirm that these nutrients are 
being deposited in bottom sediments, extensive studies 
would be needed to measure the accumulation or changes in 
these sediments over a period of a year. Aerial distribu
tions of the sediments could make the interpretation of 
results difficult. 

Some additional unusual results were found during a 
sampling period at Lake George in 1972. In order to ob
serve any changes during a shorter period of time, samples 
were taken every four hours at two different stations in 
Lake George during July, 1972. The results as shown in 
Figures 2.1 and 2.2 indicated that the phosphate concentra
tion went through a low value and returned to a high point 
over a 48-hour period. At both station 5A, which is 
somewhat subject to human stress, and station 6, which is 
little subject to human stress, the concentration of 
orthophosphate was similar at all depths. The values 
varied from less than 0.2 ug/l, the minimum detectable 
limit by the analytical methods used, to 2 ugP/l, which 
is considered a significant variation. In order to con
firm this potential orthophosphate cycle, a second series 
of sampling was conducted in August, 1972, this time 
selecting station l,whlch is the location most subjected 
to human stress, and station 6, to compare the results 
with the previous study. Samples were secured every six 
hours at only the five-meter depth since the results of 
the previous studies indicated little significant variation 
with depth. Also, the study was continued for 72 hours 
to see if the trend was similar to that observed previously. 
Results of this study are shown in Figure 2.3. It is 
obvious that the same cycle that was apparent in July was 
repeated in August. Stations 1 and 6 are approximately 
25 miles apart and the cycle was in the same phase at both 
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Figure 2.1. Orthophosphate variation with time, 
Station SA, Lake George. 

locations; the August samples were In phase with the 48-
hour cycle from the July samples. These results seem to 
confirm that there was a cycle that extended over approxI
mately 48 hours In the orthophosphate concentration within 
Lake George. ' 

The observation of a cycle of orthophosphate concen
tration may be significant in reviewing the correlation 
In the literature between nitrogen and phosphorus content 
of a lake and excessive algal production. In many Instances 
the results correspond, but in other Instances they appear 
to be contradictory. Obviously, there are cases where some 
other nutrients may have been limiting, and thus, the 
nitrogen and phosphorus would not be the only parameters 
which could control excessive algal growth. However, there 
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Figure 2.2. Orthophosphate variation with time. 
Station 6, Lake George. 

are numerous Instances In the literature where the same 
nitrogen and phosphorus content resulted In no excess 
algal productivity in one lake but a large excess produc
tivity In another. Applying this orthophosphate cycle to 
these results may give an Indication of at least one of 
the reasons for this discrepancy. The orthophosphate con
centration varied by a factor of 10. If, as is usually 
the case, the orthophosphate samples were secured on a 
random time basis, and an Insufficient number of samples 
had been obtained for a statistical analysis, the values 
recorded for the orthophosphate content of any body of 
water could potentially vary by a factor of 10 from that 
value. Thus, what may be designated as a high or low value 
could be just the opposite depending upon the exact time 
of the sampling within this 48-hour cycle. 
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Figure 2.3. Orthophosphate variation with time. 
At S-meter depth, Lake George. 
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From the data available, the limiting concentration of 
phosphorus for excessive algal growth cannot be determined, 
nor is It possible to explain the cause for the cycle. 
However, it is evident that additional analytical work wi II 
have to be performed on a lake in order to determine whether 
a phosphorus concentration as measured represents the total 
picture within a lake. Further information must also be 
gathered to determine whether the high point, the low 
point, or a mid-point on the cycle could represent the 
limiting amount of phosphorus in a lake system. 
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SUMMARY 

For a complete evaluation, a lake must be described 
not only according to its physical characteristics, but 
also according to its chemical aDd biological parameters. 
In general, certain biological activity Is controlled by 
the Input of chemicals to a lake. Therefore, determining 
the inputs of nutrients to a lake is the first step toward 
a better understanding of biological growth. The fate of 
the nutrients must also be known in order to maintain a 
complete balance within any lake system. In order to pre
vent excessive algal growth, the quality of the water In 
a lake must be superior to that required for human drinking 
water consumption. Orthophosphate appears to fluctuate 
for a 48-hour cycle by a factor of approximately 10, which 
makes the evaluation of the phosphorus content of a lake 
very difficult to establ ish. It may also help to explain 
some of the discrepancies that have existed in establishing 
a limiting phosphorus level for the production of excess 
biological growth within a lake. 

The evaluation of the nutrients in a lake and their 
effects upon water quality is not a simple undertaking. 
It Is not something that can be established by taking one 
sample within each lake. It requires sampling at various 
locations and at different depths within a lake. Such a 
sampling should continue for a period of at least one year 
In order to get best interpretation of the results. At 
least one extended period of sampling should be conducted 
for a minimum of 60 hours, with sampling at four or six 
hour intervals to determine any cycles of nutrients during 
this period. With sufficient information of the proper 
type, a correlation can be established between nutrient 
content and biological productivity, With knowledge of 
the sources of inputs of these nutrients, means of control 
can be established to maintain the quality of lakes and 
waters in a manner satisfactory for the best uses of all. 
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